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Look for Great 
Suc¢6ss of the" 
Flower Show 
The work  of putting on the 
l [ ~ t !  _ 
~ ~ower Show in Hazel~on on Fri. 
day, August 22, has been dele. 
gated to four committees; name. 
by, decoration, show, dance, and 
refreshment. The show com- 
mittee has provided for fifty-four 
classes. The flowers for exhibi. 
tion wiflbe d.~played on two long 
tables in Assembly Hall during 
the afternoon, and in the evening 
theywill be banked on the stage. 
Mrs. A. E. Falconer ii~ secretary 
of the show committee. The 
greatest enthusiasm prevails am 
ong the flower growers in Hazel- 
ton, and everything uoints to a 
great success. Thursday night 
the show committee met and 
completed the prize list which in- 
eludes all the principal flowers 
grown in the district. 
i 
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£0ng the 5keens [ 
M ~ . - - -  , ..... II 
James A. Scott of Prince Ru- 
pert, has taken a three years' 
lease of the DuVernet farm at 
Shandilla. 
The boom at Cedarvale is now 
,.working satisfactorily. The first 
of the week Fred Griffin started 
the first of his lo~s down stream 
from Skeena Crossing. He has a 
quarter million feet ready. The  
river is at a good stage ~for driv- 
ing although it is probable that 
a gas boat will be necessary to 
pick up the stray and stranded 
poles. 
Wm.  Little, Woodcock. has put 
up a hundred ton hay barn and 
he will have it more than filled. 
A. McDonald, on the south side 
of theriver, is also buildinR a 
hay barn. The hag crop is good 
in the Woodcock-Cedarvale dis- 
trict this .year. 
Three cars of poles were ship. 
ped from Woodcock last week by 
Baker and Hartlev. 
Mrs. Olson of Prince Rupert is 
now housekeeper at the Wood. 
,cock Dairy Farm. She arrived 
'last week, accompanied by two 
Wiggs of Prince Rupert has 
:ake over the Stewart place at 
]edarvale and Colthurst has tak- 
.,n over the Amos Williams farm. 
Low Fares For 
Harvesters To 
Apply in North I 
Will Pay Visit to 
Northern Interior 
That men ;who'wish to travel 
from British Columbia this year, 
to work in the harvest fields of 
the prairie, will have the advan. 
tage of a specially low rate for 
travelling, was the announcement 
made this week by'the Hen. A. 
IVI. Manson, minister of labor. 
"So far as Vancouver and Vic. 
tor ia and .surrounding districts 
are concerned," said Mr. Manson, 
"the rate will be the same as 
last year; namely, a $10 fare to 
Calgary or Edmonton, and an 
additional half.cent per mile for 
"travel be~'ond.those points.. We 
have, however, gained an im- 
I~ortant new concession for men 
in the'~orthern portion of the 
Province who wish to go harvest- 
ing .  This year. for the first 
time, the same rate will be avail- 
able to men from Prince Rupert 
or Prince George, or from any 
point on the Grand Trunk rail- 
way between those cities. The 
railway authorities will only make 
this concession upon one condi- 
tion, that the men travelling to 
the prairie must be certified as 
bona fide harvesters bv the gov- 
ernment employment service. For 
such certificates it?will probably 
be nee.essary for men between, 
say, Prince Rupert and Smithers 
to make their, applications'at the 
Prince Rupert employment office, 
and for men between Smithers 
and Prince Georgeto apply at the 
Prince George employment of- 
rice." 
The exact date when harvest- 
ers will be required from British 
Columbia is expected to be fixed 
on Saturday, but it fs almost cer- 
tain to be the 25th o f  August. 
In the meantime those desiring 
to take advantage of the cheap 
fare should advise the govern- 
sent  employment service of their 
intention. The same .rates for 
travel will be available for the 
return trio to the coast in the 
fall, on a certificate from the 
employer that a man has done 
harvesting work for a certain 
number of days. 
Last year 61000 men went from 
British Columbia to do harvesting 
work on the prairies. ] 
SIR HENRY" W. THORNTON, K.B.E. 
Praldent and Clhalrman of the Board of 
Directors, Canadian National Railways 
by W. S. Harris who will accom- 
pany them to the Hazelton View 
property on the Rocher de Boule 
mountain. 
The '|'rail Rangers go to camp 
on August 4th with Rev. A. C. 
Pound. 
The rain of last week was of 
great assistance to the grain 
crops. Hay cutting has been 
general during the clear, hot days 
of late. 
J. M. Judge of Vancouver was" 
aguest for a week or two of W. 
S. Harris. He left for the south I 
Thursday morning. I 
I 
Sir H. Thornton 
AndParty to 
Be Entertained 
Arrangements have been com. 
pleted for the reception and en- 
tertainmen~ of Sir Hemy Thorn- 
ton and party who will arrive at 
the South Hazelton depot on the 
sixth or seventh of August. The 
general manager of the Canadian 
National Railways and his party 
of about thirty are now on the 
coast on their annual tour. On 
the sixth they ¢¢ill be inPrince 
Rupert. From there they will 
travel by specml train and upon 
arrival in this district they will 
be met at the del~ot by' enough 
cars to convey'aft the passengers 
on a trip down the hill to Hazel. 
ton, through the town and then 
upthrough the Indian cemetery. 
The Hospital will be visited and 
tea will be served. The trip will 
then be Continued on to the high 
level bridge and [,Iagwilget can. 
yon. one of the greatest points of 
interest in all British Columbia. 
Then the party will 13roceed to 
New Hazelton where the train 
will be waiting. 
The object of th~ trip is to im 
press upon the high officials the 
suvermr attractions this district 
has to offer tourists and travel- 
lers ands  a follow-up of the e~': 
forts previously made to have a 
tourists hotel established in this 
OVHRHEARD&ROUND 
ION THE BEACH AT MANITOU I 
Many Interior 
Students Pass 
Examinations 
district. It is expected that the ~Vrinch 320. 
Party will be here two hours. i New Hazelton--Jessie Smith 354, 
Ward Marshall 330 . . . . .  
North Bulkley--Ivy R. McInnes 300. 
Round Lake--Jack H. Letchford 318. 
Smithers--Florence B. Campbell 337~ 
Flora B. Kidd 330, Andrew C McDon 
ald 324, Wesley A. Goheen 319, Myrtle 
I A. Berg 311, Asora O. Knutson 310, 
J Mabel L. Mclntyre 307. " ~' . 
I South Bank--Ellen R. Murray 360, 
I Elizabeth Presser 300. 
[ South Bulkley--George It. Gair 361, 
/Ivy A. Sturgeon 335, Neveleu D. Stui,- 
geon 312. 
Over the weekend announce- 
ment was made of the'su~ces'sful 
candidates who wrote the ecluca- 
tion department's high scliool and 
entrance examinations in June. 
In the following list*of Interior 
students who passed, the names 
are given in alphabetical 0rder 
where the marks are not stated: 
JUNIOR MATRICULATION 
Smithers--Arlene E. Kirkpatrick. i
Vancouver--Ralphena A. Wr inch  
(Hazeltonj. 
NORMAL ENTRANCE 
Nanaimo,Roberta M. And~rsun (Ha- 
zelton). . 
Smithers-Helen M. Grant  (Hazel-" 
ton.) 
GRADE X 
New Hazelton--Mitchell E. Newman. 
North Bulkley--Mary J. V. Melnnes. 
GRADE IX 
Burns Lake~Viola Kerr, Bertha err. 
Glentanna--Constance M. Montgom- 
ery. ~--. 
'Newm--elto.'--Aib~rt Bergson, Er- 
nest A. Goddard, George D. I!ali. 
Pacific--Roy E. Anderson/. Lillian J. _ 
P. Taper. 
South Bank--George C. Murray. 
Terrace--Edna May Dobbie, John L. 
Greig, Mary M. Martin. 
ENTRANCE 
Burns Lake-John McKenna 320. 
Driftwood Creek--Nancy B. Preece 
348. 
Francois Lake--M~try E...Gain 372. _ 
"- Gientanna--Thom~ Mo'fi tgomery 318. 
Hanall--Jack M. Allen 300. 
Hazelton--Jack Sargent 347, Harold 
Telkwa- Frank Dockril] 325,. Jack-" 
Howson 319, Hubert Donaiclson 311, 
Grace Peterman 800. 
Terrace--Mary E. Wilson 398, Lester 
G. Taft 366. Arthur L. Vanderlip 328, 
Betty E. Anderson 313, LeRoy C. 
Thomas 311, Duncan K/Kerr  300, Faa- 
ny S. McLaren 300. 
Topley--Irene Holmes 3'24, Svea 
Strimboldh 312. 
Wistaria--Mary Kerr 323. 
One of the features of the Tel- 
kwa Barbecue this year will be 
a parade of decorated autos. 
The district is flow:badly in 
needof rain following a week of 
the warmest weather experienced 
Two ne~v homes at Cedarvale NEW HAZELTON Ill I ONO before the paleface camel excursions are run from time to this summer. 
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or  horse -back  " I ~ i lAZKTON,  K~.  by the government s eam shovel II II 
as it views its way towards Tin- II I We move freight, express 
and supplies .by wagon, 
drays or pack -  horses. 
. , , .  
We wi l l  move you or 
your goods and distance" 
does not scare us. • 
TelkwaTransfer 
Hoops & Mapleton 
Telkwa - B.C. 
Telkwa Lumber Co. 
Building - C0ntrading 
Cabinet Making Wagon Repairing 
All kinds of  building material carried 
in stock 
TELKWA Builder Valley 
HAyand0ats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
BOYER & CARR 
City TransferC0. 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
Send for our yellow sheet price list 
QUALITY 
DRUGS 
EASTMAN KODAKS, FILMS 
wholesale and retail  
PARKER DUOFOLD FOUNTAIN PENS 
W. J .  
McCutcheon 
Northern  B.O.'s largest  mail  order 
medicine house 
• Prince Rupert 
FIRE,  LIFE, AND ACCIDENT 
I nsurance  
Agent for the Best Companies 
Farm Land 
-and- -  
Town Lots 
L is tyour  property now 
while the demand 
is good 
Agent  for - -  
G .T .P .  AND NORTH COAST 
SmithersTown Property 
G. H. SAWLE - -  PUBMSHEIt 
Advert is ing rates-$1.~0 per  inch P.er month;  
readinz notices l~c per  line first iuser~on, loc per 
l ine each subsequent  insm~don. 
One year  - . ".. $2 ,00  
Six months - - - 1.~0 , 
U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year 
N'otke~ for  Crown Grants  - lI~.O0 
. . . .  PusvJume of Land 7.0O 
. . . .  L leenes t~ Pres~eet for  ~ I  9.00 
Hen. John Oliver may well+be 
entitled to the mckname of Hon- 
est John, but he could hardly be 
called Modest John. He admits 
that if only he could get into the 
Legislature again he would glad- 
ly be premier, minister of rail- 
ways. minister of finance, chief 
fighter for equalized freight rates 
and the leading spirit in all other 
movements. His ability, he ad- 
mits, is unlimited, and that all 
others in B. C. are but dumbells 
by comparison. It was this mod- 
esty that caused his defeat in 
Victoria, and it also makes it dif- 
ficult for other ridings to accept 
him. Modest Honest John should 
tell the people more about him- 
self and what he can do. 
There is one thing British Col- 
umbia has in abundance-scenery 
The best bet the nrovince has is 
to commercialize its scenery. As 
tagel on the work of the Bums 
Lake-Endako highway,, leavi.ng 
behind it a good surface for the 
grader to put the finishing touch- 
es upon• The course being fol- 
lowed recommends itself as to 
grade and economy. 
Arthur" Wood made a trio to his 
Taitapin mining property last 
week• On the oroperty investi- 
gation has disclosed some very. 
rich ore •close to the surface, and 
work on this showing will be 
started aL once.• Mr. Wood is 
now in Vancouver to make the 
necessary arrangements. 
V. Schjelderup and party went 
to Stuart Lake to tie in some 
land, returning later to do some 
surveying near Forestdale. 
The high school building will 
be a credit to Burns Lake when 
completed and every effort should 
be made to obtain the highest 
nossible attendance from-those 
children in the district who are 
eligible to attend . . . . .  : 
Capt. Turner has resumed op- 
erations on the property .at Dor- 
teen owned by Mr. Duthie. 
i Sidelights on a Great Industry i 
an industrial province it can oOtlThree P i l l a rs  
stick-taxes are not only driving 
out what industry was started, 
but nothing new can get started. 
Visitors hunting for something 
new san be skinned for a time. 
and there is lots of new scenery 
in B. C, 
of the 
Indu  try S 
I .. Progress of Province Due 
It would help Somewhat if the to Mmntenance of 
two cabinet ministers from the Huge Purchasing 
north get busy on an effort o Power 
start a pulp and paver+ .industry 
that would utilize the forests on ~tastDeVelopments byLand 
the Skeena, Kispiox and and trib- 
utary rivers. The timber is all 
ready and is even wasting. At 
the same time millionaire Vander- 
biit is looking for a siteand for 
timber, 
, l iP. i " II _ 21. 
-+ 
Burns Lake ! 
Conger & Owens, of  Tinkut 
Lake, have disposed of their 
team and outfit to C. Knutson, 
of Rose Lake. Mr. Owens left 
for Smithers later. 
L Mrs. Frank Keefe and Gladys, 
of Francois Lake, are the guests 
of Mrs. C. Calvertthisiseek. 
and Sea. Due to Initiative 
of Lumbermen 
There are three great  spending forces 
in the British Columbia forest in- 
dustries with its purchasing power  of 
$100,000,000 per annum. 
1 The Timberholder--the. pioneer 
investor m the raw materml. 
2. The Logger - the  harvester of the 
t imber crop. 
3. The Manufacturer - the builder up 
o~ markets. 
Upon the unimpeded functioning of 
these branches depends the fair  pro- 
~ress of British Columbia's vital in- 
~lustry. A set-back to one spells 
disaster to all.three. - - 
The timberholders of the:provlnce~" 
faced with fire and storm risks against 
which "there is no insurance,  have 
contributed over $45,000,000 to the 
provincial treasury during the last 
fifteen years. A world's record in 
s imilar taxation. 
The loggers spend annually very 
large sums on new and cost ly  equip 
ment to keep pace with modern.science 
and overcome the ever pOtTing ob  
.t,.. .tt~., 
Let KODAK sell .+" 
+ your  hvestock 
Reproduced in, breeders' magazines and fa i r  
catalogues, and included with business letters, 
p ictures of your cattle, Imrses, sheep, 'hogs, 
are selling arguments that  cannot be denied. 
Kodak gives you just such pictures the 
easiest way- -a iad the cost is l ittle enough.  
Choose the Kodak you need from the wide 
assortment on display at our  Kodak counter.  
~lutograpMc Kodaks $6.70 up 
Kodak Film--Finishing 
Ormes Limited i++ 
DISPENSING CHEMISTS +++ 
+O 
3rd Ave. & 6th St. PRINCE RUPERT . : 
/ 
Summer Stamship scr  
S.S; PR: NCE UPER!P or PRIIICI GE.3I:G] 
sail frotr Prim Rupe :t fo r  VI +N( )U~ E ~, 
TORIA, SEATTLE a ~d inierm edi ,e l'oi ~t~ 
Monday, Thursday and Saturday at  11.00 p.m. 
.S: I  R T  NCEGEOR E will 
m nce rt  ANCO V R, VIC-. 
nd i t r ediate p in s each 
For ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  ... . . . . . . . . . .  . .Wednesday, 10.00 p.m. 
For STEWART . . . . .  . .................................... Friday,-10.00 p.m. 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND SERVICE, effective June 30--The S. S 
PRINCE JOHN leave Prince Rupert  for Massett,  Port  C]~ements and 
Bulkley Bay each Monday, 8 p.m. + " " 
For Skidegate and all South Island ports ,  each Wednesday. 8 p.m. 
Passenger Tra insLeave New Hazelton: 
Esstbound--l .17 a.m. Daily except Monday 
Westbound-8.16 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further informtttion apply to any Canadim', 
National Agent or • 
R. F. McNanghton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Finished and Rough 
LUMBER 
ALL FROM THE F INEST TIM- 
_ BER AND THOROUGHLY 
SEASONED '+ 
. f . . 
Spitzl &Poh l  FLOORING AND 
SPRUCE SHIPLAP CARNABY, B.C, 
- , . . 
• . ' -, - 
- - -  Rates on application - - - -  - + +-- "Your nearest supply ° point" -- 
• + , : . . . .  " .  
I 
" . i  
T. Brewer ,  Of smi thers ,  was  a s tac les that  nature puts in their paths. 
Eight htmdred mi les  of private rail- 
bus iness  v i s i to r  las t  week .  reade; now in actual operation, is one 
memorial of this energy. 
.... ,,0+so, so., 11 +h. m__.__+ o, ,.., II BU[LDING MATERIALS! 'FORD CARS pa id  a v i s i t  to Smithers l as t  week. ,shingles,_.L__ ~,_.^ .~pulp....~,,~,oand paper,~ boxes and [ 
W, Henry 
. . . . .  , .\!+ !,2: 
+:2 i~UERB • ~ +,  -+.  + P 
. ,+ ',++: .L + + ,;+ 
f~re~t-~roduets," are also forced I 
pond ~ millions every year  on new l . . . . . .  " " ~" " . . . .  + : '  ' ~ ]
cry to maintain tSe efficiency of " , Cement "Lime. ':~ Plaster ~i  Firbciay ~+ ) -, n~ 
plants. ' In that  way alone can 
meet the  keen world eomp~ttion' . . . .  :Brick : i Bui ldin~ Papers ~ Ro0fing?[i :~  ~i. I 
|8tify the i r  product. The British 1 :: " Sash &Doors~ 8:plY VenedrPaneling ~, :'~ : r 
tbia lumber manu_faeturers,, by
of strenuous market- extension [. ,/. • , : .  > : . :. + ~.. - ,+,+: Fir:Finish: a Sl~eeiklti~ I :'~; 7":(]i~,: ''~ ~ : ".? [ :~ 
~'.ihave- increased the i r  export  
~.t~ '.twelvefold in ten .years. [ . - ' ~+'. :/~':~: . ~+"~:~" [! : " + : . ,  : ,' + -.:: i~ . ,  
dint 
Mrs. W. D. Lukins, of Palling, 
motored to Burns Lake On Wed- 
nesday of last, week, ~ : .... 
S.  H .  Hoskine and Chief Ser- 
vice, of Smithers were official 
rialto, rs on.Saturdavz'~ .... 
• Two new,.seKlera, have arrived 
item the prairie, bringingwith 
them~two~cavloads~of effect8 ~and 
1: -Bur~s,,Lake. +needs i[s i, oubli~ 
q,~;h~];i~Sei~t~ii~ber.A,.UA" i t~. ~:  ~in-,,+j: Sormk,c°w; w!]lWooe, belt [ pore. : +. + , 'v,' .". ~+., ~~ ~indeiR '  . . . .  ....... 
- _,~: ..... - .~ v<,..,. , ,:- ,+ ~ ........ , . . .  ,25271 [),This,~qeri~S. p.fa.~i.eles.i .e.om ': '  ....... " '~'-' ": .. . .  ~"  ~: ? ' .... + . .t, 
main factor, in , l~ i lmng up ,me sea 
o f  British Columbia. 
! " s 
P is qeries. f  rt ic l s eo mumeated 
iy+ ~lm Timber;Industries' C0uneii of /  
+. ~ ~. : +.} Brit ish Columbia ~ ::' ? ~:: ?. 
• i .C  ..... 
, '~+:' ,2"/  [./ 
@ 
dt~. 
Prevent F'orest F ires, 
LANDAfiT MENliMFNT$ 
i 
PRE-EMPTIONa -'~ 
Vacant,  - unreserved,  surveyed 
~rown lands may be pre-empted by 
Brit ish subjects  over. 18 years of age, 
and by al iens on dec la r l~  intent ion 
to beeume Br i t i sh  subjects,  condi- 
tional upon residence, occupation, 
and improvement  for  agr icu l tura l  
purposes. 
Ful l  in format ion concerning regu- 
lations regarding pre-empt ions  is 
given in Bul let in No. 10 Land Series. 
"How to P re -empt  Land," copies of 
which can be obta ined free of charge 
by address ing the Depar tment  "of 
Lands, Victoria. B.Cn, or  to any Gov- 
ernment  Agent. 
Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricult.ural 
purposes, and which is not t imber-  
land, i.e., carry ing over 5.000 board 
feet per acre west  of theCoast  Range 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that  
Range. 
Appl icat ions for i)'~i'-emptions are 
to be addressed to the Land Com- 
miss ioner of the Uand Record'rig Di. 
vision, in which the land applied for 
Is s i tuated, and  are  made on pr inted 
forms, copies of which can be ob- 
tained from the Land Commissioner.  
P re -empt ions  must" be occupied f~r 
five years and  improvements  made 
to ~:ame of $10 per acre. mcmdin~ 
clearing and cu l t ivat ing at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant  can be 
received. 
For  more detai led in format ion see 
[~e Bullet in "How to P re -empt  
Land." 
PURCHASE 
Appl icat ions are received for pur-  
chase of vacant  and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being t imberland.  
for agr icu l tura l  purposes;  m nimu~] 
price of f i rs t -c lass  (arable) land is $5 
per acre• and second-class (g~aztng) 
land $2.50 per acre. Fur ther  infor-  
mat ion regard ing purchase or lease 
of Crown lands is g iven  In BuUetiv 
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase  and  
Lease" of Crown Lands."  
Mill, factory, or Industr ia l  s i tes on 
t imber  land, not •exceeding 40 acres, 
may be purchased or leased, the con-  
dit ions including payment  of 
stumpage.  
HOMESITE LEASES 
I?nsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 
acres, may be leased as homesitee0 
condit ional upon a dwell ing being 
e~ct~.d in the first year. t it le being. 
obtainab:e af ter  residence and  im- 
provement  condit ions are fulf i l led 
and land has been surveyed. 
LEASES 
FOr graz ing and indust r ia l  pur -  
poses areas not exceeding 640 acre~ 
may be leased by one person or a 
company. 
GRAZING 
Under the Graz ing Act the Prov-  
ince is divided into grazing d istr icts  
and the range admin is tered under  
Grazing Comml~sioner. Annua l  
graz ing permits  are issued based on 
numbers  ranged, pr ior i ty being given 
to establ ished owners. Stock-owners  
may form associat ions for range 
management .  Free, or part ia l ly  free, 
permits are avai lable for sett lers.  
campers and t raveners ,  up to ten 
head. " " 
Seeing EUrope With the Editors 
II. Brussels Liege.. .Lille Vimy Ridge Arras . Paris 
Following is the second of'a through woods and pleasant waw 
series of articles .describing the to the Colonial Museum (Congo) 
tour of the party of Canadian and, after tea in the gardens, 
editors of weekly newsl~apers, visited the "Tir National", where' 
This tour of the British Isles and Miss Cavell and some thirty-five 
the Continent is ably pictured by Belgians were executed. Here 
Editor Savage of the Cowichan through the kindly forethought of
Leader. ' A. Stuart Blakeney, Canadian 
government trade commissioner, 
July 2nd, 1924. each of us received a rose, from 
I have come for a brief space his wife or little girl, and I~laced 
to a haven of veace in the leafy it on the memorial slab. 
heart of England. Otherwise I Thence we passed to the Royal 
have despaired that any feeble Palace, where King Albert gra- 
attempts to" describe the tour of ciously shook hands with each 
the Canadian editors of weekly visitor, who was introduced by 
newspapers would be written, the Britishambassad0r, Si George 
The past ten days hav~ been Graham. In the evening many 
such a whirl of new experiences went out to the field of Waterloo. 
and crowded with events, made On Mondav a special train took 
the more memorable and impor- us to Liege. In the morning we 
tant in that they are the tributes went through the great engineer- 
of the peoples of Belgium, France ing works of the Cockerill firm, 
and Great Britain to Canada as and were welcomed by the burgo- 
represented by some of her master at the town hall. At 
scribes and their ladies. - luncheon, by request, there was 
Once indeed, there came nearly a lusty singing of "0  Canada." 
four hours of opportunity to The afternoon oassed quickly 
write. That was last:Sunday, amid" the ruins of Fort Loncin, 
when a I~arty of us flew across whose gallant defender, Colonel 
from Paris to London. But that Naessens, held up the German 
story must wait with a score of onrush in August, 1914. We 
others. I have thought hat my drove to'a citadel, overlooking a
readers would prefer to know glorious uanorama, and returned 
I what we have been doing and by train to Brussels at night. 
what we nropose to do. Early next day found us in the 
We left the good old Melita at train for Lisle, where hearty wel- 
Antwerp, after an official break- come and a wonderful uncheon 
fast, t~ndered on board by the awaited us by the "Bienvenue 
C.P.R., and with representatives Francaise" (a semi official body 
of the Belgian government and for welcoming uests to France 
the city; went to the Hotel de and l~romotinginternationalgood. 
Ville (city h~li), were welcomed will), and M. Agache, head of 
by the burgomaster, and inspect " huge Kuhlmann industries. It 
led its art treasures..  A trip by ,was 10 p.m. ere we returned to 
[ launch arouod the harbor foilowed Lille from a drive to Ypres 
[ In the afternoon we entrained through historic ground. 
/for Mal]nes, where we were re- Onthe morrow (June 25) cars 
.ceived by that great world figure ftook us first to Perenchies, where 
and saintly~ man, Cardinal Mer. we looked oveVthe chemical works 
cier, by the burgomaster, and by and textile factory o f  the Kuhi. 
a carillon from the sweetest bells m~inn interests, and drank chum. 
in the world, played in our vague while a I~and of a hundred 
especial honor, crashed out "'0 Canada" and the 
Brussels greeted us, through "Marseillaise". We lunched with 
her press association when we' the directors of the miningtheeventCOm. 
arrived in the evening. Nexl: panyatNc~uxleMains, 
day (Sunday) dur first act waste being in honor of the opening of 
place a wreath on the grave of their new coal mine at ~imy 
Belgium's ..unknown soldmr. A Ridge. 
reception and address by the The afternoon went all too 
Belgian Chamber 0f Commerce swiftly dr iv ing through battle, 
followed, fields, mounting to Vim~ Ridge, 
Next, M. Hymans; minister of land onto Arras, whence we en- 
toreign affairs, received:us and a I trained for Paris. 
Belgianjournalist)th~mconducted It will be seen from the fore- 
us through the houses Of parlia, going that wehave had a stren- 
ment(RepresentafiveandSenate) uous program. The ladies have 
It was!n~th~ latter:that ~ Edith 'n~ot been the on!y people to: feel 
Caveli was Condemhed; to death~ tired, and 0he Albei~ta editor Was 
On our way'if't0 the city;haii, to ' Ill at Malines~er tw0~days, @here. 
the blirgoinaster'sl :rec.epti0n~.~W~i :~ardihal,:!Mercie~ and  Bel~i~i~ 
watched a wonderful, religious officiids;l~rSved mor~thanSan~! 
nrocesslon (~or~us, Ghristij., .,,,~, ritami; 
I In the ai'~ernooni:we 'drove[ #o~.t;.,.o~ . . . . .  ~,. [. 
¢._ 
' : ' i  - 
It Pay, s 
Silence That Is 
Not Golden - 
( 
( 
i r |  
The merchant who fails to "speak• up" 
lets a lot.of golden sales slip past his 
store. This lost business goes either 
to his competitor down stT. eel or by the 
mail order• route tothe city stores. 
People are o f ten surpr ised to find that  the goods ~_ 
they bopght  "uns ight  Unseen"  f rom a cata logue 
can be seen and examined in the  loca l - s to res !  
Tell  your  buy ing publ ic what  you have.  AD.  .~ 
VERT IS ING in "The  Omineca Hera ld"  and  "The  
Ter race  News"  will inv i te the whole communi ty  
to your  store.  And- -  .-: . 
Most Folks Shop Where They 
Are Invited To Shop 
I I ssued by Canadian Week ly  Newspapers  Assoc ia t ion .  Head Office: Toronto,  Canada 
IJ BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE' MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : -  
Placer Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76.962,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  113,352.655 
S i lver  " 63,5,~2,655 
Lead .................................. 58,132,661 
Copper ................................ 179,046,508 . 
Zinc ................................... 27,904,756 
Coal and Coke . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  260,968,113 
Bui ld ing Stone, Br ick,  Cement ,  etc  . . . . .  39,415,234 
Miscel laneous Minerals  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  1,408,257 
Mak ing  minera l  product ion to  the end of  1923 show 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $810,722;752 " -  
The substantial progress of-the mining industry in this prov- 
ince" is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the T.alue of production for successive 5-year periods: 
~or all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ ~,~7,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  67,605,967 
For five years, 1901.1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,584,474 
For five years, 1911-1916 .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  1~2,072,603 
For  f ive years .  1916-1921) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,723 
For  the year  1921 . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  28,066,641 
For  the  year  1922., . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ~ i~ 35,168,843 
For  the  year  1923 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $41,304,320 
P~ODUCTION DUP, NG LAST TI l l  y~s .~,  $350,288,862 
" Lode-mining has only been in progress about 25 years, 
and not 20 per cent. o f  the Province has'been even. pros- 
pected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bear ,  
mg lands are open for prospecting . . . . .  \ 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal abd 
the fees~lower .than an_y: other province in the Dominion,. 
or. any~:uomnv m ~ne Br i t ish Empire.  : 
Minera l  locations are granted  to d i scoverers , fo r  nominal  
fees. Abso lute  t i t les are obta ined  by develop ing such pro. 
pert ies ,  secur i ty 'o f  .whicli is guaranteed  by  Crown grrante. 
. Ful l  in format i im,  together  With min ingrepor ts  andmaps ,  
may be obta ined grat i s  by address ing  . 
The H0nourableThe Minister :/ of Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
B~C. LAND SURVEYOR:  
, Allan . .  iJ. Rutherford r
! All descriptions of sur, " 
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TERRACE, B. C., FRIDAY. AUGUST 1,/1924 
TERRACE 
MOTORS 
TERRACE B.C. 
FORD DEALERS 
New and Used Cars and Trucks 
REPAIR SHOP OPEN FOR 
ALL AUTO REPAIR WORK 
Genuine Ford Parts 
Accessories 
Gregory Tires 
None Better 
TAXI SERVICE 
The Terrace 
Club 
has been purchased by, and is now 
under the personal management of 
F. H. AIKEN 
who respectfully solicits a' continuance 
of the favors of all patrons. 
FURNISHED R OOMS TO LET 
TOURIST HOTEL 
The only place in Terrace to eat 
Open 6.30 in the morning 
until 11 p.m. daffy 
Special arrangements made for parties 
Special Suppers or Banquets served 
Give us a trial 
FRED. DUBORD PROPRIETOR 
MINERAL CLAI~ AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH,  B .C .L .S .  
TERRACE, B.C. 
SURVEYS THROUGHOUT CENTRAL B .  C .  
-LUMBERING 
TERRACE MImNG RESORT HORTICULTURE 
HOT SPRINGS , - 
~ = 
Mrs. Barker and infant return" 
ed from Hazelton on Sunday. 
Mrs. Win. Reid of Prince .Ru- 
pert is a guest of Mrs. O. T.Sun- 
O. P. Brown of the Chiro Min- 
in~ Co. was a recent visitor here. 
Fred Nash surveyed mineral 
claims at Kalum Lake last week. 
Miss Erie Richmond has corn 
pleted her librarian course at the 
i California University and is now 
in charge of the children's library 
in Seattle. 
I Mrs.  J. H. 'Hanson and child- 
I ren of Prince Rupert are holiday 
I guests of Mrs. Soucie. 
I A camping party composed of 
Mrs. Von Hees, Miss A. McDou- 
gall and Miss Turnbull lef~ for 
Ka lum Lake last week enroute to 
Lava Lake where they will camp 
for a week or so. Miss McDou- 
gall is interested in research work 
and is making this trip in the in- 
terests of the university. 
Ab Little has returned to Kal- 
um Lake. 
Mr. Barbeau has returned from 
a tripup the line. 
The G.W.V-A. held one of their 
popular dances last week and in 
spite of the hot weather every 
one had a good time. The-re- 
freshments were served by Geo. 
Powers. 
Mrs. Chas Gilbert left Thurs- 
for California to visit a brother 
who is very ill. She will be gone 
a couple of months. 
Mrs. R.E. Allen and dau~zhters 
George York, of Prince Rupert, 
is visiting the Amos boys. 
Mrs. Chas. Raven, of Lakelse 
Hatchery, is a guest of Mrs. H. 
S. Creelman. 
Sister- Madeline, of St.Joseph's 
Convent, Prince Rupert, who was 
in Terrace on a holiday, fell from 
the church step and hurt her 
arm, necessitating a return to 
Rupert for medical advice. 
Mrs. P. J. Ryan, of Prince Ru- 
pert, is spendin~ a vacation with 
Mrs. C. A. Smith at Ka lum Lake. 
• Gladys Kenney was a visitor at 
W. O.  Fulton, of Prince Rupert. 
arrived in Terrace on Friday, to 
spend several days with his faro- 
ily at Lakelse. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 
of Prince Rupert, 
last week. 
A. Edwards, 
were visitors 
The Oddfellows of Lakelse 
Lodge No. 33 held their annual 
memorial service last Sunday. 
The lodge ".members formed a 
parade and visited the cemetery, 
where they decorated the graves 
of departed brethren. 
John Dool left for Prince Ru  
pert on Saturday t- continue 
medical treatment on his injurec 
foot. 
i Misses Onnalee Greig, Loraine 
Grant, Mary Muse and Sims 
were visitors to Lakelse Lake on 
Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. W. J .  Parsons was "a t  
home" on Friday afternoon in 
compliment o her guest, Mrs. 
H. ft. Little, of Hazelton. Des- 
pite the heat. many ladms called 
and enjoyed the.afternoon with 
their hostess and her guest. 
of Hanall spent a day last week 
in Terrace. 
. . . . . .  @ 
s.s.. PR INCE RUPERT or -PR INCE~EOR~ ' 
will sail from PRINCE RUPERT;for V.~COUV~,  
VIC[0~IA, $~1"[~ and intermediate points each 
Monday, Thursday and Saturday at 11.00 p.m. 
For AI~0X. " . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, i0.00 p.m~ 
For SII~A[IT ............................... "...Fridiw, 10.00 p.m. 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDs SERVICE, effective June 30th 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN leaves Prince Rupert for Massett, Po'rt Clements, 
and Buckley Bay, each Monday, at 8 p.m. ~ : 
For Skidegate and all south Island ports; each Wednesday, 8.00 p. m. 
e~el~ ~.,usS ~ve T~UC~ n c 
EASTBOUND--8.57 P M. Dailyexcept Sunda~. \ ' 
WESTBOUND- 12.07 P. %1. Daily except Tuesday. - 
Fw Adaadc ~eamship Sailinm ot h~ idomalio~ apI~ .toanlv C.~dhn National .~ l  m 
• R.F.  MeNaugh~n, District Passenger Agent. Prince Rupert, B.C. t 
. " _L_ :  . . . .  :_-__- - . . . . .  
Cool and SUMMER DRINKS Refreshing 
ICE CREAM 
SUMMER READING 
and Magazines 
Drugs and Toilet Articles 
WITH ALL FLAVORS 
STATIONERY cANDIES by the 
Plain and fancy box or in bulk 
Victrolas and Victor Records 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
R. W. RILEY . TERRACE 
"Let George. 
Do It" 
Save yourself the work and worry 
of making bread at home. Spring 
has brought i s increased household 
duties and the coming of the hot 
summer weather will add its bur- 
den. Do not slave at the range-- 
Let George do it. 
CAKES MADE TO ANY ORDER PARTIES CATERED TO 
Highest quality fresh bread and supplies shipped promptly to any point along the line 
The Terrace Bakery ,,.,,.,o. " P.O. Box 101 - TERRACE  B C. 
Mrs. W.  Gratton and daughter 
Mrs. F. Morris and family of . . . .  . f Prince Ru-ert Agnes of Prince Rupert were at 
j LVlcLean, o P , TERRACE HOTEL Prince Rupert who spent a holi- sp~'~t the week end with hisfam the*'Hill Farm last week . . '  
rm returned " " 
• " day at theA!dous fa _ lily. who are holidaving here. Ingrav Isaacson re turned  t ° 
j. K. GORDON ' T E ~ S A c E home"last Fnoay. • I oore and dauh Prince Rupert  last Friaav, after 
Proprietor ' BritiahColumbla Master Carl Smith; who has[ Mrs. E. J. M " ' g"  visit ingMrs Alex Olson ' 
. . . . . . . . .  " ~  ............. ~ been at Hill Farm for a holiday, I ters. B~ssie and Bertha. were " ' " : 
' " left for his home in Prince Rupert l visitors in Remo last Saturday." ' , . " " 
Great pleasure is expressed .at [last Friday. " ! ,D r. Grant conducted the ser- ACCOMPANIES HIS CHIEF . 
the general success which attend- , . • . . . . .  e 
ed the Terrace pupils who lat~y E. Barbeau, government arche, vnce~.on Sunday h morning m th  
wrote high school and entrancel01ogist, has been in Port Easing-[Anglican ~nurc . 
I ton, Prince Rupert and o~her I Ter race  has been- experiencing examinations, 'resuRs of Which 
were announced this week. I points during the past week. / real summer weather, the hottest 
of the year. Rain is now badly 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace,-B,C. 
" LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
. 'i:.;,,.~.::';~i:i LUMBER PRIcE'LIST " - .- 
:Rough:~U'~ri"::~:i.;.: ...... i.. ..... :.~ ....... $18.00 per M " 
., - -~: ~ :'.i. :- 22.50 .. " "' 
ShiplaP ,. • ..,,. . . . . . .  ".' . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 ~:  . 
i iii:iiiiiii  65. : 
. . . . ,  . . . . . f rom $2:50 to $5.00 Per.M 
~t'to change wlthout!n'0tiCe' L , i!.. 
i, .~:,:.~-,~,, • .~: ;~:.: ' :-~" .,'*" Mill~rimning~cbntmuously.,i ' .at,skibrt ;notice.' :. 
needed.  
Mrs. C. A. Giggey enter ta ined  
a few f r iends  on Saturday even- 
isg at a musicale, in compliment 
to  Miss/Sims,- who is 'v is i t ing 
Miss Pierson. " " " 
C. A.. Giggev has le f t  for a 
prospecting trip and will be away 
fo ra few weeks ;  ..... : i" 
Ter race  was'-well represented 
at LakelseLake:last Sunday, one 
hundred ! :and nineteen persons 
c'rossinglthe;fetry, ~ , '. '.'":., . ..,., .v~'~,: % ? ' .~ : . 
. Mms Lee, of the Prince,Rupert [ 
]osv! ta i  : s~e;~-  l~ft..i~0i~•ihomel on[ ? 
Sunda~Vfdl~wimg:: a Visit:-to.Mt~o. 1 .. . . . .  ::Ji" ": 
qP~m~IIbm Naflonsl :]Zadiw 
N0tic-e. 
WHEREAS under the provisions Of 
the Royalty Act, Chapter 76, Statutes 
1914, the royalty, on timber to be col- 
lected beginning January 1st, 1925, wdi, 
from information ow available, be 
more than three timesthe royalty now 
be ing  collected: . : " 
. AND.  WHEREAS urgent repres .enta -  .. 
tio~s have:been made that :this increase 
in royalty .is much heavier than the 
industry can ibear : ,  :: ; 
AND WHEREAS the'rep~sentation~ ' 
made have gone sol far as!~:.aay that 
any attempt .to~ collect :this.;, royalty -:: 
beginning January 1st next: as upon the t : 
.basis or the presentRoyaltyActwould " 
immediatel~y result in a ..shutdown. of
the entire industry in tlie.Pi~vince, ~ .. :. 
-:,.NOTICE is'hereby/given?that~a,pub - 
lic hearing> upon thin. qtlestion: will:be 
held in the Executive Chamber;~.Pa'rlia- .i 
ment Buildings;:V.ic.tor|a, ~ before:':the 
Executive, "Council:~d~/.iiuch ~ Members ~. 
thereof aS. may th~n be. i~reaenti~:-beginr" .  
Ring at~ ]0 o'clock.:. Wddnesday; ~! Sap- ! 
temberSrd :next~. - : , . . ,  .~ ~:II,L~;::': ji i .'~ 
Anyone:Wh0~bas  any  ev ideneeto  sub-  :.:! 
. . . .  rn ta t ions  ~tb : ;make  on , , the  ~it  ~I-I'ADrBI~ 
0510 <,;.:. 
" :' :: {:,;!i!~:~:::?:'~;iil;~:~ii:ij!: i !: ~ !! ::i i~:!:i::~'~:/:: i: ii ; ; ' : - :  , ;,: :{ ' , : :  i:~ i:i.:>:: ~'~::'i:/:::~ ! .; : :::: 
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Prulcc Rupert o,  .o+it Seems sacrilege tc 
- ~ " ~ at temP~t  to condense . '~Here  aga in  
WHOOP,  'ER... UP 
I @ @ 
THE LEADING HOTEL 
IN NORTHERN B.C .  
I Prince Rupert, B.C. ~ 
European Plan. 
. . . . .  • ~ . . . . . . .  n 
The Bulkley Hotel 
E. E. Orchard. Owner 
European or American Plan 
The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
nna mis a grand hotel to stop at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery' or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
I 0minces Hotel i 
C. W. Dawson Manager 
Best attention to tourists and to 
i commercial men. 
i Dining room in connection 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is 
solicited 
Hazdton - . B .C.  
SHACKLETON 
Hotel 
USK, B.C. 
New, clean and comfor tab le  
First-class Dining" Room in connection 
. RATES ARE ATTEACTIVE 
THEM. SHACKLETON , Prop. 
Importers and 
Dealers' in 
Wallpal~rs We carry the 
Burhps largest and 
Paints most varied 
Otis : stock'in 
Varnishes Northern: 
Gh$$ ' British 
Brushes, Etc. Columbia 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home Attractive! 
o 
, ! our first act was to lay a wreath 
" -=~ [ on'the grave of France's sOldat 
:~ inconnui" who sleeps in the most 
magnifice.n.t mausoleum ifl the 
:world~-bdneath t e glorious• Arc 
de TriomPhe. Here GeneralGev- 
" i  isard, representingGeneraINollet, 
minister of war: received our 
tribute. It was a memorable 
scene. 
Most of our first afternoon 
(June 26th) went all too quickly 
inspecting Carrel & Co.'s factory. 
where medicines and perfumes 
are made. Then we went to the 
city hall,-where M. Quentin, the 
newly-elected president of the 
council (mayor)° received and 
addressedus.  I twas  his first 
recbption.. 
The city "hall is a dream of 
beauty andmagnificence-art, 
tapestry, pictures, 'statues,earv- 
i.ng--but even its glories were 
eclipsed when, next day, we went 
to Versailles. 
Most of the time we spent at 
the-.Trianons, .later visiting- the 
great Hall of Mirrors; - where the 
Peace Treaty. was signed. At 
night there was a dinner at the 
Inter allied club. where Marshal 
Foch presided and spoke anc 
many distinguished Frencil gee. 
eminent representatives were  
present with M. Roy, Canada's 
commissioner in Paris. 
In the~garden the Eari of Derby 
recalled his connection with the 
great Domi/iion and chatted with 
Canadian editors. 
On Saturday, our last in Paris, 
there were #isits to the Univer- 
sity, to Le Petit Parisien and Le 
Petit Journal- (where sixty type- 
setting machines are required). 
and a delightful reception given 
a small party by Madame ~tern, 
a distinguished author. 
The day closed with a reception 
and handshake by the President 
of France at the Palace d'Elyees, 
and a walk in its wonderful 
~ I  garden. 
Of our flight by air and our 
receptionin London I will write 
next week. 
I TELKWA l TALES 
News from the Hub of Bulkley [ 
-Valley 
Following the closing of .the 
Cedarvale p01e camp, Win. Eliiott 
has returned to town. 
The  rain of last week was of 
great assistance to the  grain 
crops. HaY cut t ing  has ~ been 
i ! 
% 
~op---xne om stage ¢o~¢~ added a little color to the MneLeod celebration. 
f i rst  r ight of a Mounted Pol iceman. Rlght- -Roxie,  who !o~ • race and did n, 
' ]he  photographs reproduced above were taken, not 
a century ago as may be. supposed, but early in 
July of this ~;ear when the town of MacLeod, AI- 
b::rta, celebrated its Jubilee with a stampede and 
other goings-on reminiscent of the days of horse- 
~hieves and Indian raids, and the advent of the Royal 
North-West l~iounted Police. 
There is a very pretty little story told in connec- 
tion with this celebration. Roxie, a beautiful race- 
~orse owned by "Old Three Sons," a Black-f0ot Indian, 
a'.though fourteen years old, was entered again to 
race. This horse was said to have never lost a race. 
S:cek-and beautiful, she was the pride of the prairies, 
and as proud-as .she was beautiful, But her ago was 
h",~inning to' tell. Though she strained .every muscle 
in her body, coaxed by "Old.~hree Sons" crouching 
on her back, having lost the lead she. could not 
~r~gain it, and fo r  the f i rst  time in her racing life 
~Roxie finished second. No more will she set the 
prairie turf flying under her feet. Having trotted 
l~,'ck, to the jud_~es'. .... stands.., Roxie sank to the grvm~d 
¢ cvad. ~he d~ed, xt is said, o£ a broken hc~rt.. ] 
Lef t . , - -Th~ two old squaw., remembered their  
not snrv iw.  
This was th~ only event which in any way tende~! 
to mar the Jubilee; A rodeo was held, some seven. 
teen thousand visitors from all over the continent 
helping the cowboys and cow-girls, and the Black- 
feet, Blood and Peigan Indians, to "whoop 'er an"  
Three thousand :automobiles parked in Main street 
and out on the open prairie, and for three nights the 
old-time dance halls remained open for the benefit o f  
those who could not find accommodation in the town 
or in one of the sleeping cars which crowded the 
Canadian Pacific yards. 
The Indians, who once terrorised thb .country- 
side, were encamped in earl-colored teepees in the 
centre, of the town. Here they took part in. the old- 
time war dances under the eyes of theremaining 
members of the original squadron of :the. "Royal 
North-West." Cowboys and Indiems had to have 
their say, but after ,all, the .event was mainly in 
honor of those who remembered the Fall of t874 and 
were numbered wi.t.h the "Mounties" who established 
Fort MacLeod. Grizelled old men, most of them, but 
yo,n~ at heart, they entered into the spirit of the 
~ays and ..were as active, as an~ in "Whoopin' 'or up." 
engineer, who is on a tour of 
properties in the eastern end of 
his district, visited Tovlev and 
Knockholt,"and later went on to 
Burns Lake. 
Preparations for Telkwa's an- 
nual Barbecue are well under 
way .  Possibihties include the 
appearance ofa number of horses 
from the Nechako and a steer 
and cow riding contest. 
As a precursor to similar action 
should further infractions of the 
fish regulations be detected, a l 
local "sportsman" was fined one I
dollar and costs this week for I 
retaining fish under legal size. I 
• The canvassing committee that [ 
has been actively campaigning[ 
for funds for the Telkwa Nursing-- '[
Home reported at a meeting on [ 
~S~dlHl~d~ $ Because  
w-- lw . lm,  it, s pure .  
]~MM~~ Because I t  
~ ~ @  comes  to  
}[" 
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TERRACE 
MOTORS 
TERRACE - B.C. 
FORD DEALERS 
New and Used Cars and Trucks 
REPAIR SHOP OPEN FOR 
ALL AUTO REPAIR WORK 
Genuine Ford Parts 
Accessories 
Gregory Tires 
None Better 
TAXI  SERVICE 
L 
The Terrace 
Club 
has been purchased by, and is now 
under the personal management of 
F. H. AIKEN 
who respectfully solicits a' continuance 
of the favors of all patrons. 
FURNISHED R . .MS TO LET  
TOURIST HOTEL 
The only ,lace in Terrace to eat 
Open 6.30 in the morning 
until 11 p.m. daffy 
Special arrangements made for parties 
Special Suppers or Banquets served 
Give us a trial 
FRED. DUBORD PROPRIETOR 
MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
SURVEYS THROUGHOUT CENTHAL B .  C .  
II TERRAC  HOTE 
L 'T E R R A C 
~! Pro  p r i e t o r British Columbia 
Great pleasure is expressed .at 
the general success which attend- 
ed the Terrace pu0ils who lately 
wrote high school and entrance 
examinations, results of which 
were announced this week• 
TOURIST  TERRACE LUMBERING 
RESORT MINING 
HOT SPRINGS HORTICULTURE 
Mrs. Barker and infant return- 
ed from Hazelton on Sunday. 
Mrs. Win. Reid of Prince .Ru- 
pert is a guest of Mrs. O. T.Sun- 
dal. 
O. P. Brown of the Chiro Min- 
in~ Co. was a recent visitor here. 
Fred Nash surveyed mineral 
claims at Kalum Lake last week. 
Miss Eric Richmond has corn 
pleted her librarian course at the 
California University and is now 
in charge of the children's library 
in Seattle• 
Mrs. J. H. Hanson and child- 
ren of Prince Rupert are holiday 
guests of Mrs. Soucie. 
A campin~ party composed of 
'Mrs. Von Hees, Miss A. McDou- 
gall and Miss Turnbull lef~ for' 
Kalum Lake last week enroute to 
Lava Lake where they will camp 
for a week or so. Miss McDou- 
gall is interested inresearch work 
and is making this trip in the in. 
terests of the university. 
Ab Little has returned to Kal- 
um Lake. 
Mr. Barbeau has returned from 
a tripup the line. 
The G.W.V-A. held one of their 
popular dances last week and in 
spite of the hot weather every 
one bad a good time. The .re- 
freshments were served by Geo. 
Powers. 
Mrs. Chss Gilbert left Thurs- 
for California to visit a brother 
who is very ill. She will be gone 
a couole of months• 
Mrs. R.E. Allen and dau~zhters 
of Hanall spent a day last week 
in Terrace. 
Mrs. F. Morris avd family of 
Prince Rupert who spent a holi- 
day at the Aid.us farm returned 
homeqast Friday• 
Master •Carl Smith; who has 
been at Hill Farm for a holiday, 
left for his home in Prince Rupert 
last Friday. 
E. Barbeau, government arche- 
Ologist, has been in Port Easing- 
ton, Prince Rupert and other 
points during the pa~t week. 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace': B'Ci 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
:~)':,ii';!~ :!: LUMBER PRICE LIST 
George York, of Prince Rupert, 
is visiting the Amos boys. 
Mrs. Chas. Raven, of Lakelse 
Hatchery, is a guest of Mrs. H. 
S. Creelman. 
Sister Madeline, of St.Joseph's 
Convent, Prince Rupert, who was 
in Terrace on a holidav, fell from 
the church step and hurt her 
arm, necessitating a return to 
Rupert for medical advice. 
Mrs. P. J. Ryan, of Prince Ru- 
pert, is spending a vacation with 
Mrs. C. A. Smith at Kalum Lake. 
Gladys Kenney was a visitor at 
W. O Fulton, of Prince ltuvert, !
arrived in Terrace on Friday, to] 
spend several days with his faro- i 
iJy at Lakelse. " I 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Edwards,.] 
of Prince Rupert, were visitors' 
last week. 
The  Oddfellows of Lakelse 
Lodge No. 33 held their annual 
memorial service last Sunday. 
The lodge ".members formed a 
parade and visited the cemetery, 
where they decorated the graves 
of departed brethren• 
John Dooi left for Prince Ru 
pert on Saturday t,, continue 
medical treatment on his injured 
foot. " 
Misses Onnalee Greig, Loraine 
Grant, Mary Muse and Sims 
were visitors to Lakelse Lake on 
Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. W. J. Parsons was "at 
home" on Friday afternoon in 
compliment O her guest, Mrs. 
H. ~. Little, of Hazelton. Des- 
pite the heat, many ladies called 
and enjoyed the.afternoon with 
their hostess and her guest. 
J. McLean, of Prince Rupert, 
spent the week-end with his faro- 
S:S. PRINCE RUPERT oi PRINCE GEORG 
will sail from PRINCE RUPERT fo r  Y~00V~, 
ViCTOP~I $~ATi1£ and intermediate points each 
Monday, Thursday and Saturday at 11.00 p.m. 
For AI~/0]{ . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ". . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 10.00 p.m; 
For ~AR~ .................................. Friday, 10.00 n.m. 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS SERVICE, effective June 30th 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN leaves Prince Rupert for Massett, Port Clements, 
and Buckley Bay, each Monday, at 8 p.m. ~ • 
For Skidegate and all south Island ports, each Wednesday, 8.00 p. rn. 
PASS~G£r, 11~INS IX~ Tl~l~a e ~.  
EASTBOUND--8.57 P M. Daily except Sunda]. 
WESTBOUND- 12.07 P. ~i. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Adanti¢ Steam~p Sailln~ ot hdh¢~ idorma$~ at~ to eny Carmdho Natlooal A~cat 
R. F. MeNoughton, District passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C, 
• . . . . . . .  . . . . .  } 
. . .  -. 
Cool and SUMMER DRINKS Refreshing 
ICE CREAM 
SUMMER READING 
and Magazines 
Drugs and Toilet Articles 
WITH ALL FLAVORS 
STATIONERY CANDIES by the 
Plain and fancy box or in bulk 
Victrolas and Victor Records 
THE TERRACE DRuG STORE 
R. W. RILEY TERRACE 
"Let George  
Do It" 
CAKES MADE TO ANY ORDER 
Save yourself the work and worry 
of making bread at home. Spring 
has brought its increased household 
duties and the coming of the hot 
summer weather will add its bur- 
den. Do not slave at the range-  
Let George do it. 
PARTIES CATERED TO 
Highest quality fresh bread and supplies shipped promptly to any point along the line 
The Terrace Bakery ,,.,,-, P.O. Box 101 - TERRACE. B.C. 
Mrs. W. Gratton and daughter 
A~nes of Prince Rupert were at 
the ~ Hill Farm last week. 
ily, who are holidaving here. Ingrav Isaacson returned to 
"a~ter  Friday, 
Mrs .  E .  J .  Moore and daugh-  vrrl~tC;gJ~v:rtA~=~ 
ters. Bpssie and Bertha. were . . Olson. 
visitors in Rein, last SaturdaY: . . . .  
[ Dr. Grant conducted the ser-  ACCOMPANIES HIS CHIEF• 
i vine on Sunday mormng m the 
I Anglican (~hdrch. 
Terrace has been. experiencing 
real summer weather, the hottest 
of  the year. F, ain is now badly 
needed• "- 
• Mrs. C. A. Giggey entertained 
a few friends on Saturday even- 
ing at a musicale, in compliment 
to Miss Sims, who is'visit ing 
Miss Pierson.  
C. A..Giggev has left for a 
M i 
Rough Lumber...  i.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .$18.00 per i I . . . . .  ~ ...... - ~. 50 " prospecting tri~ and will be away 
SMplap ...~,,:.. • ..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  ,,~',,, ' ,, for a few weeks, r ' :  Any( 
S ized  Lure .bet / ,~  ,.~.~ ~: :  . . . . .  " "  ~""" . ' . ' " "  ...................... i~ .  ~. • /Ter race  was  ~ we l l  represented  mi t  or  
Fini~hed:.~terial:;.~-;i~ ] . . .  : . . . . . . . ,  ii .40.00~to65.00. " at  Lakeise ~ Lake'hstSundaY, ~one given 
ShimzieS:!~iii~!~.!~ I ., ~..i~-. . .. . . .  :. from $2.50 to  $5.00 per M h undrbd i:and ~ nineteen persons publiCcordiuf 
-,~ L.~, :': ~i: ~,i~,l~ices subj~t  to ehange.with0UVn'0tiee: : :! f!~' ii ii ~ crossing ~the~fe/,ry,~; ' i -'~ " ' '  
'~  - ~ ~"i~,~?~ ~i~t i " :~a  ~'~' " : Mi][~ranniiig~continubtibi~:. .... MieS~:~b: oflth'ePrin~e Rupert 05!o 
uruere~n . . . . . . . . . .  . -  . . . .  . . . . .  ' ' :~' . . . . . .  " [ Hosp!tal . smt~, , . - l e f t  for home on . . . . . .  " 
" / ' : i  ~..!.!.:~-!~..~!~!.prie~g]OfMotildiog,ete., on applieation~~::..i::i~i"./,.'./? ?; : .. I Sund~V fol'i~win~ S :v i s i t i~toMrs ,  ~Ma~,  ~,~,.~-.~, " ~:;:Ail 
, .... : .•~ ~-, ~,.~'~, .~ '~ ,~ ~:: :  :~•!•' ~ . • ~ i ,~  ~ ~':~ ,,'~".i~:~;~:: • .• ~ I:Henry ~Frank , :  i ' I~• :•~ i •. : -~ -~'~ii" i ~, ~ • .  ~ m ~  ~aw~ ~_ i i • [!i..i :'i i~ 
" ' ' . . ' . " '  • - ' :  " , , :' • - , ' " '  ,~ , ' .  - ' , . '  , " . . ' ;  : " • . . ,  :c .~ ' , ,  ~ '4 ' -  " ' .  , ~ ' ° "  
NOtice 
. • "• . _  
WHEREAS under, the provisions of 
the Royalty Act ,  Chapter?6,  Statutes 
1914, the royalty On timber to be co l -  
Meted beginnin~ January 1st, 1925, will, 
from information now available, be  
more thanthree t imesthe roya!ty now 
being collected: ' 
AND WHEREAS.urgent:represents- .. 
tior/s have'been made that •this incl, ease : 
in royalty ~is much heavier than the 
industry can bear: " .}:. - 
AND WHEREAS the'rep.reeentationd 
made have gone so far as~tb:aay .that 
[ any attempt to. collect ::this ~ royalty ~.-i 
[ beginning January 1st next as upon the "~ : 
1basis or the present R0yaltYAct would 
]immediately' result in  a shutdown of 
I the entire industry in the Pr0vince, •.  • 
,. NOTICE i#hereb~/gi'~en?thata,pub- 
iic hearing~uP0n thin qhestlon wi!hbe • 
held inthe Executive Ohamber,~Parlia- , 
ment Buildings,'. Victoria, ibefore~the 
Executive"Council .Orbsuch ~' Members 
[ thereof as mav th~bn, be 'I~resbnt, .. begin-" 
ning a t  10 ..o,cl0cl(YWedhesday,"! Sop- 
ten iber  3rd.. nexk~ ~ . . . . .  ~. !~. ~.:!.i~. i i'.~i- . 
,nvonOwho ~ has any ~eviden'ce' to sub-~ 
. . . .  " - "~ '  '•: ~iMjnister of  Ldnds ;  
THIn L'mADmG HOTm. "+, 
IN NORTHmRm B.C. " :"/+i 
1 • Prince Rupert, B.C: +I 
European Plan. " " I  
"r'~ Rates $1.50 per day up. 
Tbc BuI cy H0tcl 
E. E. Orchard. Owner 
. . . . .  : :-::: : : I~HE.OMINECA HERALD,  FRIDAY.  AUGUST 
i+ + / .  i+i' . i/i i!+i/'+ i I: w i th  the llll;Ors :[ . : OR lC]N: ,A |. 
I: " :" I I IUL~ '"++: ' + :" + / (Contioued from pageS)+ :! l 
! + rrmt;¢ ltUpl:  ! +- o it Seems sacrilege te l  + 
: . :: ~:-" ~ attempt  tocondense. '~Here again [ : 
European or American Plan 
The headquarters for t h e Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find ~his a grand hotel to stop at. 
All trains met. Aotos, livery' or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers .  B. C. 
0mineca H0tcl i 
C. W. Dawson Manager , t" 
Best attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. 
Dining room in connection ~ 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is { 
solicited t 
Haze l ton .  - B .C .  
SHACKLETON 
Hote l  
USK, B.C. 
New, clean and comfortable 
F i rst -c lass Dining Room in connection 
RATES ARE ATTRACTIVE 
THOS.  SHACKLETON , Prop. 
Impor ters  and  
Dealers' in 
Wallpalmrs We carry the 
Burhps largest and 
Paints most varied 
0tls . stock in 
Varnishes Northern " 
G]~ss British 
Brushes, Etc, Columbia 
Write us. for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home Attractive l 
BEAVER ]~0ARD DISTRIBUTORS 
A.W. EDGE Co. 
P.O. BOX 459. P r ince  Rupert, B.C .  
I ~ ourfirstact was tO lay a wreath on the grave of France's "soldat 
I inconnu," who sleeps in the most 
magnificent mausoleum in the 
I worldLbeneath~the glorious Arc 
. = . .  : 
de Triomphe. HereGeneral Gev- 
sard, representingGeneral Nol et, 
minister of wart received our 
tribute. It was a memorable 
scene. . ,i 
Most of our first afternoon 
I (June 26tb) went all tobquicklv 
inspecting Carrel & Co.'s factory, 
where medicines and perfumes 
are made. Then we went to the 
city hall,-w+here M. Quentin, the 
newly-elected president of the 
council (mayor), received and 
addressedus. Itwas his first 
reception.. " ._ - , 
The city "hall is a dream of 
beauty and' magnificence-art, 
tapestry, pictures, 'statues/care. 
i~g--but exxon its glories were 
eclips.ed when, next day, we went 
to Versailles. 
Most of the time we spent at 
the.Trianons, .later visiting+the 
great Hall of Mirrors;- where the 
Peace Treaty was signed. At 
night there was a dinner at the 
Inter allied club. where Marshal 
Foch presided and spoke and 
many distinguished French gov- 
ernment representatives were  
present with M. Roy, Canada's 
commissioner in Paris. 
In the garden the Earl of Derby 
recalled his connection with the 
great Domiriion and chatted with ' 
Canadian editors• 
On Saturday. Our last in Paris,~ 
there were V-isits to the Univer- 
sity, to Le Petit Parisien and Le 
Petit Journal - (where sixty type- 
setting machines are required). 
and a delightful reception given 
a small party by Madame ~tern, 
a distinguished author, e~ 
The day closed with a reception pl 
and handshake by the President hi 
of France at the Palace d'Eiyees, K 
and a walk in its wonderful B~ 
garden. 
Of  our flight by air and  our 
reception in London I will write 
next week. 
News from the Hub of flulkley 
Valley 
Following the closing o f  the 
Cedarvale pole carny, Wm. Elliott 
has returned to town. 
The rain of last week was of 
great assistance to ,the grain 
crops. Hay cutting has been 
general during the clear, +hot days 
of late. ~ 
J .  Allan Rutherford returned 
this week from Dome mountain, 
where he :~ Conducted surveying 
operations ~ f0r the Dome Moun. 
tain Gold Mining Co. 
An untimely breakdown of the 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ear in which they were travelling 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS vreventecl the Boy Scouts from 
~__m"~L"m° roa m.m~,.. ,Pms,.~ [ hawni~.their.. +. swimruing., team on 
. . . . . . . . .  hand forthe water gala at Lake 
e.o .~oxm ~ ...... ! "A~ ~Kath i  'n. " ~ '~ . . . .  ~ 
PmNOI~RUPFMgT,  B.C. '..wlllln~n|rus'J J , Y +'!~' ~'+ + :.~ ' • .... " 
• -+ ' . . . . .  ! • J' D. Galloway, dmtrlct mmmg:' 
i. x024 
WHOOP +.'ERUP 
TOp--Tne om stage coach added n little color to the MaeLecd celebratl~n. 
f irst Mght of a Mounted Pol iceman. Right---Roxie, who lost 
~ he photographs reproduced above were taken, not 
a century ago as may be. supposed, but early in 
July of this ~;ear when the town of MacLeod, A1- ~e~ni: :°t?:  
b/~rta, celebrated its Jubilee with a stampede and ~)-~P g, - 
emer goings-on reminiscent of the days of horse- ~_~, ,~moo 
thieves and Indian raids, and the advent of th~ 1~,o+ z n.ree mou~ 
~N,rth-'vVest IX~ounted Police. " . . . .  ° ' "  ap~tou~  on1 
.. There is, a very pretty little story told in connec-, tIi~'~'o ~aa~ 
tmn with ~sis celebration. Roxie, a beautiful race- o,~, '~,Z~ ~ 
P.~,~rse owned by "Old Three Sons," a Black-foot Indian. ~,:,,'~'~Z ~ 
a.though fourteen years old, was entered again to ~"~'~n~i  ~ 
r~ce: Th_is. her +so was said to have never lost a race..~id~. ~,~. , 
Left- -These two old squaws remembered ~heh" 
race and did not survive. 
This was th~ only event which in any way tended 
to mar the Jubilee.- A rodeo was held, some seven. 
thousand visitors from all over the continenl 
tg the cowboys and cow-girls, and the Black. 
Blood and Peigan Indians, to '~hoop 'or up. '~ 
th usand ,+automobiles parked in Main street 
t  the open prairie, and for three nights, the 
ne dance balls remained open for the benefit of 
who could not find accommodation in the town 
one o£ the sleeping cars which crowded the 
lian Pacific yards. • . 
te Indians, who once terrorised th~ country- 
side, were encampedin earl-colored teepees in the 
S:eek and,beautiful, she was the pride of'the prairies, i eentre of the town. Here they took par t  in the old. 
andas  pr0udas~she was beautiful. But her age was time war dances under the e es of • " 
.b%.-inning to+ te lLThough she strained every muscleJ members of the ori2inal xaoen~l~on n~the~rem,,~n~ ng 
2n her body: coaxed by "Old.Three Sons" crou~hing|North,We~t" Cowtm-s and +.a-=- . '~_~"- ,_  "'~""' 
on her oaclc, naving lost the lead she, could notltheir say," but after all the- '~ren ~" u,u m. nave 
regain it, and for  the f i rst  time in her raein~ life |hone of thosp ,vhn , -~ '~£- - : :~ ,~ t was maln!y m 
/~oxie fi "s " . _ r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,~o~.=u me r au or t~'14 anti • , , . ; . '~ +n~ed .second. No more will she set the/were numhercd wi,th the "Mounties" who ~tnhli.qh,d 
F,a:.,y ~urx.xlymg unaey ne~ ~:eet. flaying trotted|Fort rvlael,eod. Grizelled old men. most n~-~"~, ;  
v:~e~ to ,he  ju~es  stands, t~oxie sank to the ground |.re,m,, at heart, thev ~ntp.r~d i n t~ t ~- " --" ~..~'2 Y.~" 
~vac~ ~nc  d ied  " " " .. , " ,  , "  - , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ue  sp i r i t  o r  t~le , ~t ~s sa~d, of a b,o~en heart. |uays and ~vere as active as any in "Whoopin' er up." 
thebulldin'~.of.,a new, nun 
• ..:BUmtt, Pa 
J . . . J+ .Mc~le i i , : '  >W. Noonani.,,~ 
n~rineer, who is on a tour of 
properties in the eastern end of 
his district, visited Toplev and 
Knockholt, "and later went on to 
Burns Lake. 
Preparations for Telkwa's an- 
nual Barbecue are" well under 
way .  Possibihties include the 
appearance ofa number of horses 
from the Nechako and a steer 
and cow riding contest. 
As a precursor to similar action 
should further infractions of the 
fish regulations be detected, a 
local "sportsman" was fined one 
dollar and costs this week for 
retaining fish under legal size. 
The canvassing committee that 
has been actively campaigning 
for funds for the Telkwa Nursing 
Home• reported at a meeting on 
Tuesday that more than the ob-" 
jective of $1500 had been raised 
to augment he offer of $i000 
made by J. J. McNeil. The corn- 
mittee was composed of Dr. G, 
C. Paine, F.B. Chettleburgh and 
Thos. Heslip. At ] the meeting, 
~vhieh was  held in the Library;: f the following committee was au. pointed to:arrange for a site and: 
| 
Good ! a. e i t ' s  pure .  
P u r e + f  Because i t  
comes  to 
you in  l ight -  excluding, 
steril ized bottles from the 
most perfectly equipped 
brewery in the west, where  
. "CpuriW" i s  the password. 
zNsrsro.- • 
" : a~ the  GOVt. L iquor  S tore  
• . ,  . . . 
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i'Cont, 
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We have received a new and complete line of HAZ~TON NOTES h arming and PlckllngSeaso 
Boots and Shoes -,,ll . - '  !! / ::~: , ft for Armstrong on we~ne,.l l l l  :Fruit Jars :~ 
and are awai t ing a fu r ther  shipment,  which wil l  ~y morning to visit her home. , Ill 
make our stock one of the finest'~in the district Rev. T' D. Proctor was a visit- Ill Jar Tops ; i 
to  Prince Rupert the first of "' Jar Rubbers :  
Le week on church business. ~ _ 
James ~urnbul i  left Monday : .P ick l ing Spices 
Work Boots Dress Shoes Sport Shoes ,r Vancouver for a holiday. " ~,  ,,.~Ue;*~z Pickling - ~_Vme~r  
for  men, women and children. This stock Rev. Proctor expects to take ' "i~ 
$ 
will go at saving prices, as we are handling Le Girl Guides to camp at Corn- 
direct from the manufacturer to you. Let m's farm next  week. Cer~o : , 
us solve your footwear problems. Mrs. J. H. Young returned to etc. ,etc. ~ 
Terrace M0ndav morning. 
The ladies in charge of the W. O ' ]1  S. H. SENKPIEL [General Merchant i A. raspberry social last Saturday |R. Cunnin ..am & SOnLtd. 
are well uleased with the success HAZELTON,  B.C. 
New Hazelton,  B.C. achieved. A good many people [ .____  . . 
attended and the proceeds were 
$35 00. 
Wiggs O'Neill and family of 
Smithers and Mrs. Steele of Van- f f  "~ 
SUMMER REFRESHMENTS eouver and Mrs. Dunlop of Smith- AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
ers spent Sunday in town and 
district. T~enty - four -hour  Serv ice  
Ic¢ Cream, Plain and Fancy Ice Cream Sodas, all flavors Jas. Brearlev, of Cedarvale, Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys between the Railway 
Fancy Cooling Drinks was among the week's visitors, and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton 
KODAK SUPPLIES STATIONERY H.H .  Little, who has been GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE sinzle Horses, Light or The best Garage in the North at your service n~VYHorsesTeamS,always Orre dySaddlefor 
manager of the local branch of Freight. Baggage and Express Transferred you 
The Up to-Date Drug Store the Union Bank for many years, " has been transferred to Prince A~ E. Falconer ~o~mn~ , o~. ~P °°e:~or, Hazelton 
HAZELTON,  B.C .  Rupert, where he will succeed 
A. T. Broderick, who is retiring ~ 
as manager of the branch there. 
The transfer will take effect in 
Hanall Spur, B.C. Manufacturers  of September. Norman and Mrs. Kilpatrick Boot  Re airingp and Shoe 
Rough,  Dressed & Dimension returned to Smithers on Thurs. Hariiess day after a holiday spent with ~, .em.ns  Royal Lumber Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Grant. Percy MeDougall and A . J .  .- Latest machinery and modern equipment installed 
which insures prompt attention and first-class work 
• McIntyre were down from Smlth- Lum ber ~oo~ SPRUCE AND CEDAR ers over the week-end. G.W. D U N GATE 
Mrs. Chas. Reid and Mrs. W. location at the corner of main HAZELTON, B,C .  C o m p a n y HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH H. SharDe came down from Smi  Temp°rarYroad and first bench 
t thers this week for a stay of 
Note that the name of F loor ing  7 me durati°n' 
our Post Office has been ' Mrs. W. A. Cow left on Wed- ' ' 
changed f rom Royal ~ ~ :  : '~  Mills to .. nesday night for the East, where 
HANALL ,  B .C .  Get our prices before ordering elsewhere she will spend several weeks 
visiting relatives. ' I f  Dressmaking An outbreak of poisoning has 
carried off many canine pets, and 
I one animal, evidently fearful of Millinery his chances, committed suicide Louis F Coles by drowning- on Wednesdav. 
• . Mr~ and Mrs. Amy of London, 
Eng., who are on an extended • ' 
PIANO TUNER tour. spent the Past weekin ltaz- Kcceding to the request  of many  local peop.le, 
Etc. elton and leave Saturday morn- parlors are nov~ opened at  South Haze l ton by  
ins for Vancouver. He was in 
newspaper workbut i snowverv  MR5 CARVATH - 
For many years with Brinsmeads, London, Eng.; much interested in Indians, and ,~- . 
• Martin Orme, Ottawa; Mason & Risch, Toronto while here visited many points of interest and also insveeted th~ who has  had years of exper ience in both dress:  
large and valuable collection Of making  and mf lhnery  ~ 
all the interior • • / l /~ . . . ? . . )  _ !... . . . . . . .  curms possessed by Dr Wrlnch. , CHARGES WITHIN'REACH OF ALL Wil l  vimt points  m country ,  , 
. .. ~ m . . . . . . . .  v..~.. ~, ,~.  ~nd cont lnu -  A son was born on July 25th tol ~l , s~ar t lug  a~ xer race  on  Ju~y ~t , , , . ,  in*, th rough to vanderhoof .  ' Robert and Mrs. Tomlinson a t [  ~[,,,. Ftrst-chss work done on evening, street or. house dresses 
~' the Hazelton hospital. ] " 
Mrs. J. Borsuk and children " • .- " " " ., " .  r t i r ; IT~ t TT I IB r~.  ' Ill ~ H ~ . ~  ~m,. 
. *  ~.~" .~ ,  ~ . :  t , ,  " . '~ l re turned  home on Thursdayaf tsr  l~]~]~l"k l J~f f  : I l l  ~nyped~at$1 .~°per  
{f Canadian Fac lnc  tml iway t~ompany IIl~pe~di.~ t o weeks w i thMr ,  ..,.~a ~.A~s~s ~D'vaP~Cn Ill ~ ~ ;  ~'~r "~'~ " 
" B'ItFiTIIIIH COLIYMBIA COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  [][alld Mrs. P, Gamula inPr ince  "'" , ~ ' . . . ,  • ] [ ~ c e  .¢onsultati0ns and. 
OUISE for vancouver, VlmZr.~ v©~t.,©, ausu~ ~, v, .o, .., .o, ~.. " . ' Orders may be left at Yal¢~ s Office . " " _ - : - . - - - - - : ,  ¢ ~,m e~,~,,'~-~.-.,.,,,,~=~ I l l  Jas. BrearZey left on Tuesday • , - :  Ill ~ ; ~ ; ; , - ~ ;  
" every  Saturday's . t ,1 t,,m~ ....................... , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .............. ~-" ......... : ' ' , - . ,  ..... " ....... : ....... ~:' - a", ,. "~ "-:' ~;':" :~.Haze'"~ l t6 i t ,B .C ; '  '. " ca i sub~r in tendentat theH°sP  ltal. 
. . . .  : mer:]lurd hvonuo an~ rourm a l rm,  rnncm ~upon . . . . . .  :~'.,:.:~.'~ ...., /..:~:lng .,: . . • .  :... , ~ . ','~'.....-~ .. : :.. .. ,,~, ,,, . . W. C. Or¢l[la~l,. co ~ ~ r n . n c m  ~upel~ ,~ /' 0~:** me weez.:.:..:: ~ ' ' '  @ " : ' '~" ' "' ~ ' " . . . . . .  ~ ' : . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . .  " . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - 
. . . . .  : . .  , ~, J ~ . ' f  ~ ~:. ~ , ~ .  • ~ . : , ,  : ; ,  , .<  . . . . . .  ~ , ;  : ,  , : ,~  . . . . .  ~ . ~ ' ~ * * e g a ~ , . ,  ~ ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . , ,  . - , - : .  i . ~ '  ," ~ " . . . .  , : . "  - : -  , ,  , : .  " , .~ ' *  i~ i , . , . , . ' " ,  .,, . . ,  , '~'i ~ ' ; ' ,  ~ , .  . . , !  ~ . - ; , i , .  ~,.*.~,. , . . : :~ ~.,,,/ . . ,~  : ,! . . . . . . .  ~ ' '  ' " ~ ':'" '~ " " " " . . . . . . . . . .  1 
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